CIAO!
- WE ARE -

YOU CAN FIND US
- Via Villani 15, 50124
Florence, Italy

WWW.TASSOHOSTELFLORENCE.COM
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TASSO HOSTEL
- About us -

Tasso Hostel is a 15 minute walk to the buzzing center
of Florence.
It is located in a creative oasis between the houses
of the local Florentines, working craftsmen,
restaurants, trattorias, wine bars and the eclectic
nightlife of the Oltrarno.
Tasso Hostel has 12 uniquely designed rooms with
excellent service and beautiful accommodations at
affordable prices, changing your average hostel stay
into a pleasurable and playful experience with affordable
prices. Our hostel features a luxurious and spacious
lounge areas, a garden, bar and theater stage.
We provide to our guests the perfect atmosphere and
space to sip a drink, listen to music and meet people
from the area and around the world.
Tasso hostel believes in promoting its local and
international musicians, poets, filmmakers, fashion
designers and artists, exchange of innovative ideas.
Guests will have a true Florentine cultural experience,
meeting new friends and wanderers.
At the end of the day, when your soul is satisfied and
needs to rest, the hostel is equipped with great quality
beds, soft cotton linen, clean private showers and
toilets, making your stay as pleasurable as possible.
The hostel offers free WIFI, a modern kitchen, laundry
room, vending machines, maps and safety lockers to
store your valuables.

We have our very own travel gurus, multilingual
speakers who are all-around nice guys at your
service.
We are here to assist you with all your crazy activities,
museum bookings, tour suggestions, restaurant
reservations and the best information on the city,
transport and events.

Come and experience for yourself
an art few can express properly:
The Art of Accommodation.
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COME OUT BEYOND THE ARNO
& discover Florence
AS YOU SHOULD

THE OLTRANO OR LITERALLY
- Beyond the Arno -

Many who come to visit Florence may have walked
around the splendor of the Duomo, through the
majesty of via Calzaiuoli and into the heart stopping
magnificence of the Piazza Signoria. They might
have waited in line to see the treasures of the Uffizi
and cross the magical Ponte Vecchio. Some may
have even continued into the Pitti Palace then stop
there and turned around thinking to themselves that
they saw what they came to see: “Firenze”
Little do they know that on this side of the river is one
of Florence’s greatest treasures, The Oltrarno. The
word “beyond” suits it because it is where the few real
wanderers go. This tranquil side of town where music
is sang in the Piazza from the guitars of nomadic
minstrels, where wine is tasted in good company,

where the trattoria’s try to out do each other. Where
the market produce is fresh and the vendor knows
your name, your choice of fruits or vegetables and
has a witty remark up his sleeve so you walk away
with a smile.
It’s not surprising that the locals come out to this side of
town. The Oltrano is filled with stores that still practice
impeccable Florentine craftsmanship. Techniques
handed down generation to generation. Woodcarvers,
bronze sculptors, jewelers, shoemakers, painters,
wine makers, butchers and bakers. It is here most
foreigners decide to stay in Florence; it is here where
they fall in love.
Come out beyond the Arno and discover Florence as
you should.
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FACILITIES
24 hour reception
Parking
Elevator
Wheel chair accessible
Safety deposit box (front desk)
Luggage storage
Lockers in room
Free Wi-Fi / PC available
Free Italian breakfast
Modern kitchen
Café / Bar
Reading light
Hairdryers
Linen included
Air conditioning /Heating
Vending machine
Towel
Adaptors
Postal service
Phone cards
Free city maps
Book exchange
Bicycle Hire
Tour and travel desk
Travel shop

IMPORTANT INFO
All the Linens are provided
The First towel is Free, extra towels will have a cost of
1 euro.
Lockers are also found inside your bedroom. Please
keep your personal items locked.
Check-out is at 11.00 am.
Hostel Bed room Lock-out for cleaning is from
11.15 – 15.00 pm. Clients who check out late will be
charged 2 euros for every hour they sleep over the
check out period. Latest Check out is 1:15 pm with a
Late check out fee of 6 euros.
Laundry facility is available for guests use. Wash/
dry/soap for €6.
There is NO evening curfew. Just ring the night bell
and a receptionist will open the door. We have 24/7
reception on duty.
For any questions/requests/problems please don’t
hesitate to ask the receptionist on duty.
Internet and wi-fi is available in the common area.
Please limit your use to 30 minutes on hostel
computers.
Italian Breakfast is available from 7.00 – 11.00 am in
the kitchen area.
Cereals & Muslei / Fruit Salad / Toats & Rice Crackers
/ Butter / Italian breakfast roll / Fruit Juices / Fruit Jams
/ Milk / Chocolate Spread / Coffee & Tea

